Prospects for Agricultural Sustainable Intensification: A Review of Research
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Abstract: In recent years, as a way to achieve higher agricultural output while reducing the negative impact of agricultural production on the environment, agricultural sustainable intensification has attracted worldwide attention. Under the framework of "connotation definition-measuring method-influencing factor-implementation path", this paper systematically sorts out the main research results in the field of agricultural sustainable intensification. The results show that: (1) The connotation of agricultural sustainable intensification has not been clearly defined. It is widely believed that sustainable intensification has the characteristics of increasing production and reducing environmental damage, and is widely used in agricultural, biological and environmental sciences; (2) The measurement methods and indicators of agricultural sustainable intensification are diverse, and the measurement cases are mainly distributed in Europe, Asia, Africa and America; (3) The influencing factors of agricultural sustainable intensification can be roughly divided into four aspects: socio-economic factors, farmers’ own characteristics and natural factors, among which population pressure is the potential driving force for agricultural sustainable intensification; (4) The most obvious feature of agricultural sustainable intensification is the reduction of the yield gap. The strategy of implementing agricultural sustainable intensification can be attributed to the effective use of inputs and the adoption of sustainable practices and technologies. Therefore, the implementation path can be summarized as enhancing the effectiveness of external inputs to the agricultural system and optimizing the practice and technology mix within the crop production system. Finally, this paper concludes that research on connotation definition, influencing mechanism, different regional models, incentive mechanism for farmers, impact evaluation and system design of agricultural sustainable intensification should be strengthened in future.
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1. Introduction

The history of agriculture can be seen as a long process of intensification, as society sought to meet its ever-growing needs for food, feed and fiber by raising crop productivity [1]. Coupled with socio-economic development, population growth and growing global food demand, the pressure originated from the resource supply becomes greater, for example, increasingly fierce competition in land inputs, water, energy and other food production, may lead to increased global food price [2], which intensifies the hunger level in developing countries and triggers social and political unrest [3,4]. The intensification of crop production in the developing world began in earnest with the Green
Beginning in the 1950s and expanding through the 1960s, changes were seen in crop varieties and agricultural practices worldwide [8], especially in Asia, with having jump-started economies, alleviated rural poverty and having saved large areas of fragile land from conversion to extensive farming [1]. The Revolution was successful in promoting widespread use of new, input responsive seeds together with irrigation, fertilizer and pesticides to increase cereal crop yields and improve food security [3]. Despite the significant increase major crop output in the early stage, the serious negative externalities to natural resources and environment brought by the rapid agricultural productivity have become even worse. Negative externalities such as soil fertility degradation, salinization in irrigated areas, groundwater depletion, increased resistance to pests and weeds and loss of biodiversity seriously restrict agricultural sustainable development in developing countries [9].

In order to cope with the negative impact of traditional agricultural intensification methods, sustainable intensification has replaced the term “green revolution” and become the most commonly used term to date [10]. The premise of agricultural sustainable intensification is that the damage to public interest caused by extensive land use exceeds the benefits of producing additional food on new land, and it endangers environmental sustainability [11,12]. Precisely what should be the supply-side response to the potential threat of global food insecurity? The Foresight Report, again in common with a number of other studies, highlighted the concept of ‘sustainable intensification’, which was interpreted as producing more food from the same amount of land but with less impact on the environment [4]. Due to people’s non-uniform understanding of sustainable intensification and its unclear definition and principle, the definition of sustainable intensification usually depends on the way scholars define. At present, there are many forms of intensification mode, and thus, a number of important features provide a feasible way to clarify the meaning of sustainable intensification.

As a big grain producer and a populous country, China has raised about one-fifth of the world’s population with only 7% of the world’s cultivated land. In the process of urbanization and industrialization, cultivated land resources are continuously occupied by construction land. The rural population migration often causes labor force shortage in land cultivation in marginal areas, threatening national food security. Therefore, improving the intensive use of cultivated land is an inevitable way to alleviate the contradiction between current cultivated land resources and future food security [13]. However, the current intensive cultivated land use mostly ignores the carrying capacity of the land ecosystem. At the same time, in order to maximize production, the excessive use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides has paid a heavy ecological cost to food production [14]. Therefore, how to better promote China’s cultivated land use pattern from intensive use to environmentally-friendly sustainable intensive use which is, and how to meet the growing food demand at the minimum ecological cost has become a challenge facing China, and one of the urgent problems to be solved [15].

Although the intensive cultivated land use in China has involved the study of environmental benefits [16–18], sustainability of intensive use [19,20], sustainability of farmland ecosystem and Eco-economic zone [21,22], utilization efficiency of production factors [23] and environmental risks of resource input and pollution output [24], systematic and comprehensive research on sustainable intensification of cultivated land use still lacked [25]. Therefore, sorting out and summarizing the research progress of agricultural sustainable intensification abroad is of great significance to the study of sustainable intensive cultivated land use in China.

The US Agency for International Development, William Gaud, first proposed the “Green Revolution” [5], but the Green Revolution originated from the cooperation between the Mexican Ministry of Agriculture and the Rockefeller Foundation [6]. In the 1940s, the Rockefeller Foundation’s mission to the development of agricultural development in Mexico was linked to the Green Revolution for the first time. In 1943, the Office of Special Studies was established with the Ministry of Agriculture of Mexico to increase the production of major food crops such as corn [7], wheat and soybeans. Subsequent agricultural research projects have developed new high-yielding crop varieties through improved and hybrid research on corn and wheat, resulting in significant increases in production [6]. The Green Revolution, which originated in Mexico, shows how modern crop breeding techniques can help developing countries develop agriculture [6]. The second key event in the start of the Green Revolution was the three-fold to four-fold increase in wheat production, which was the core of the Green Revolution.
As part of sustainable intensification research, sustainable intensification practices include inputs and practices and the integration of multiple technologies (such as the application of organic fertilizers, soil and water conservation, conservation tillage, legume intercropping and rotations, planting new crop varieties and integrated pest management, etc.), which are a broader meaning of sustainable intensification. Sustainable intensification practices aim to enhance the productivity and resilience of agricultural production systems while using a variety of specific measures in the agricultural production process, while conserving the natural resource base [26]. Research on sustainable intensification practices is mainly concentrated in the African region, with farmers as the research object and their behavior choices in the practice of sustainable intensification [26–28]. At present, research on sustainable intensification covers farmers [28–31], farms [32], agricultural landscapes [33], integrated crop-livestock systems [34], ecosystem services [35,36]. However, systematic review and summary concerning agricultural sustainable intensification still remains blank in the current domestic and international research.

In order to fully understand the current research and trend of agricultural sustainable intensification, this paper uses the information visualization software SciMat to measure and analyze the 962 document data retrieved from the Web of Science core collection database between 1980 and 2019, and along the framework of “connotation definition-measuring method-influencing factors-implementation path”, this paper systematically sorts out current research on agricultural sustainable intensification at home and abroad. Based on the main research results, this paper explores the key research areas concerning agricultural sustainable intensification that needs to be improved in the future.

2. The Conceptual Connotation of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

2.1. The Development of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

In order to trace the evolution of agricultural sustainable intensification, the English search databases were searched, including Web of Science, Elsevier, SpringerLink, Google Scholar for keyword and subject search; the search period was “1980–2019”, after deduplication and removal of irrelevant data, etc. After that, a total of 962 papers were obtained. By using the time and keyword classification of the literature, we used SciMat to map the evolution of the theme of sustainable intensification over time (see Figure 1). In Figure 1, each node represents the research topic in the field of sustainable intensification in the time zone. The larger the node, the more important it is in the field of sustainable intensification. Therefore, as can be seen from Figure 1, ecosystem, ecosystem service, yield gap and impact are the most important research contents in the development of sustainable intensification.
Figure 1. Thematic evolution of the agricultural sustainable intensification research field (1980–2019).
Data Source: Web of Science Core Collection.

The sustainable intensification of agriculture was first proposed in 1983, but it caused too much attention. As society faced the challenge of conserving the world population while protecting natural resources, clean water, air and other ecosystem services, until 1997, after putting forward the specific characteristics of sustainable intensification [37], sustainable intensification appeared as a solution to food production. At the same time, the method of protecting the environment has received more and more attention in the field of international agricultural development [37,38].

As the environment and food supply face increasing challenges at present and future, agricultural sustainable intensification has become an important priority for policy makers and international development partners. Nowadays, with increasing attention from scholars, sustainable intensification has become one of the most frequently cited new paradigms of agricultural production. The using frequency of sustainable intensification began to increase in the literature in 2009 and has increased since 2013 (see Figure 2). The reason is that the Royal Society and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations conducted research on sustainable intensification facing the challenges of growing global food demand [39,40], climate change and tightened global agriculture [41]. At the same time, organizations such as the National Academy of Sciences [42], the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations [40] and the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research had promoted sustainable intensification as a necessary means for food production in the 21st century [43].
However, due to the vague meaning and the absence of theoretical basis, it is still regarded as an ideal goal, rather than a set of specific concrete practical measures. Therefore, many scholars look for theoretical alternatives to agricultural sustainable intensification, such as ecological intensification based on ecological theory [38]. Three years after the advent of agricultural sustainable intensification, ecological intensification was first used by Egger to describe an ecological project that maintains soil fertility and builds an agroforestry and animal husbandry system, aiming at protecting soil fertility and establishing the integration of crop, livestock production and forestry on the same land [38]. However, the real intensification of ecological intensification was in the late 1990s. In 1999, from the analysis of agricultural intensification, Cassman (1999) pointed out that the goal of ecological intensification is to “further establish an intensive production system, increase food production and meet environmental quality standard” [44]. After 2000, organizations and research centers around the world began to use and define the term “ecological intensification”. The French Centre for International Agricultural Development defined ecological intensification based on ecological theory [45]. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations has linked organic agriculture to ecological agriculture for the first time in the Organic Agriculture Vocabulary [46]. However, there is no distinction between ecological intensification and sustainable intensification in this document.

Since 2010, the use of term “ecological intensification” has begun to increase significantly in the literature (see Figure 3). The reason is that environmental damage caused by agricultural production needs to be reduced while increasing crop yields [47,48]. Ecological intensification emphasis was placed on increasing the yield ability of major crops and narrowing yield gaps through implementing forms of precision agriculture, relying on scientific breakthroughs in the field of plant physiology, crop ecophysiology and soil science. Later reinterpretations of this concept, particularly in the context of European agriculture [30], attached a definition that borders those of organic or ecological farming. Today, ecological intensification is understood as a means of increasing agricultural outputs (food, fiber, agro-fuels and environmental services) while reducing the use and the need for external inputs (agrochemicals, fuel and plastic), capitalizing on ecological processes that support and regulate primary productivity in agro-ecosystems [30]. Therefore, ecological intensification has gradually evolved from plot scale at which focuses on crop yields and agronomic methods to a multidisciplinary approach to the concept of integrated ecosystem service or biodiversity [10]. Although ecological intensification
tends to be more diversified in the course of development, the importance of integrating socio-economic improvement with environmental sustainability is highlighted under the framework of agricultural sustainable intensification, which includes the goal of ecological intensification [34,35].

![Ecological Intensification](image)

**Figure 3.** Literature number of ecological intensification issued in 1990–2018. Data Source: Web of Science Core Collection.

2.2. The Connotation of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

For the first time in 1997, Pretty defined agricultural sustainable intensification as “significantly increasing production while protecting natural resources” [37]. Later, Gibon introduced the term into livestock production systems to improve productivity or change product quality by controlling inputs and outputs while maintaining system and environmental integrity [49]. With regard to the definition of sustainable intensification, although Ruben and Lee (2000) defined it from the agricultural economics perspective that focused on increasing land and labor returns while maintaining soil nutrient balance, Pretty (2008) proposed to strengthen the use of natural, social and human assets, and to minimize environmental hazards with combined input and the best available technology [50,51]. Pretty’s definition is the most frequently cited and widely used. The Royal Society defines sustainable intensification as “increasing production without affecting the environment or cultivating more land” [39]. Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) has given the latest and most widely cited definition of sustainable intensification as “to produce more products from the same region while saving resources, reducing negative impacts on the environment, enhancing natural capital and ecosystem services flows” [40]. It should be noted that other strategies such as land sparing and land sharing are also used to address how to meet rising food demand at the least cost to biodiversity. Land sharing involves integrating biodiversity conservation and food production on the same land, using wildlife-friendly farming methods [52]. Land sparing consists of separating land for conservation from land for crops, with high-yield farming facilitating the protection of remaining natural habitats from agricultural expansion [52]. However, the increases in crop yields do not guarantee land sparing [53], and land sharing schemes do not guarantee benefits to biodiversity on farmed land [54].

Today, sustainable intensification has become a generally accepted framework for researchers, and the generally accepted interpretation is to increase unit production input while reducing environmental
impact [55–62]. Its main purpose is to increase the utilization efficiency of agricultural resources, thereby further achieving agricultural intensification by increasing yield per hectare [63]. Therefore, combined with existing research, key elements such as characteristics/definitions, principles and practices of agricultural sustainable intensification are summarized (see Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics/Definitions</th>
<th>1. Significantly increase production while protecting natural resources.</th>
<th>[37]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Control inputs and outputs of livestock production systems to increase productivity or production while maintaining system and environmental integrity.</td>
<td>[49]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Improve the return of land and labor, and maintain soil nutrient balance.</td>
<td>[50]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Strengthen the use of natural, social and human assets, and use the best available technologies and inputs to minimize environmental damage.</td>
<td>[51]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Increase production without affecting the environment and not cultivating more land.</td>
<td>[39,57]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principles</th>
<th>1. Reduce land use and increase the use of renewable resources such as labor, light and knowledge to increase production.</th>
<th>[56,64]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Improve resource use efficiency, optimize the application of external inputs, reduce the negative impact of food production on the environment, and narrow the output gap.</td>
<td>[37,65]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Improve the use of crop varieties and livestock breeds.</td>
<td>[50,51]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Reduce food waste and increase productivity.</td>
<td>[55]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Use beans, cover crops and harvest crops in crop rotation.</td>
<td>[12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Integrated pest management.</td>
<td>[37]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Soil and water conservation, and effective management of soil health.</td>
<td>[1,10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Plant genetic resources protection, and improved varieties.</td>
<td>[1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. Water management, fertigation, inadequate irrigation, supplementary irrigation.</td>
<td>[1]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3. The Relationship and Difference between Agricultural Sustainable Intensification and Ecological Intensification

From the conceptual connotation and development history of agricultural sustainable intensification and ecological intensification, ecological intensification is more focused on the use of ecological processes, ecosystem services and resource utilization efficiency. In contrast, with a primary focus on optimal management of inputs and outputs in the production process, resource use efficiency is less expressed in terms of sustainable intensification. Nevertheless, despite the varying wordings, the definitions of ecological intensification and agricultural sustainable intensification overlap strongly in key elements such as increasing production and minimizing environmental impacts [7]. As the overall framework of intensification, sustainable intensification has far more conceptual connotations...
than ecological intensification. It emphasizes on environmental issues as well as rational production and consumption. However, ecological intensification pays more attention to ecological principles and environmental sustainability [66].

The conceptual overlap of agricultural sustainable intensification and ecological intensification leads to the confusion between them to some extent. In many cases, sustainable intensification represents a relatively broad category that only addresses sustainability issues to some extent, so most current agricultural practices fall into this category [10]. However, ecological intensification brings a clearer definition in general. For example, ecological intensification emphasizes the understanding and intensification of biological and ecological processes and functions in agro-ecosystems, and extends its scope to landscape use and ecosystem services. Therefore, this paper summarizes the key components of the characteristics/definitions of ecological intensification (see Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics/Definitions</th>
<th>Ecological Intensification</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Strengthen the production system to increase grain production while minimizing the negative impacts on the environment.</td>
<td>[44]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Improve the efficiency of investment and resource use.</td>
<td>[30, 45]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>A system that utilizes ecological processes and services.</td>
<td>[45, 66]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Increase food production while reducing external inputs and minimizing negative impacts on the environment, and using ecological processes and ecosystem services from plot to landscape scale.</td>
<td>[10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Reduce production gaps while reducing external inputs; rely on local agricultural system knowledge.</td>
<td>[67]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3. Research Progress in the Measurement of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

#### 3.1. Measurement Index System for Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

The connotation of agricultural sustainable intensification is diverse, so constructing an index system becomes a commonly used method to measure whether the study object realizes agricultural sustainable intensification. The evaluation result analysis helps clarify the specific measures to achieve agricultural sustainable intensification and improve the degree of sustainable intensification of research objects. Besides, it has great guiding significance for the formulation of corresponding policy strategies.

From the perspective of sustainable intensification indicators, Smith et al. (2017) divided sustainable intensification assessment indicators into five areas: productivity, economic sustainability, environmental sustainability, social sustainability and human well-being [68]. Stachetti et al. (2018) evaluated the ecological intensification level of coconut production in Brazilian farms from five dimensions: landscape ecology, environmental quality, social and cultural values, economic values, and management [69]. Mahon et al. (2018) identified sustainable intensification indicators from the perspective of UK stakeholders. Based on generally accepted sustainability principles, they evaluated these subsystems from seven subsystems: resource systems, resource units, governance, resource users, interactions, outcomes, and environment [70]. Liao and Brown (2018) believes that when assessing the synergies generated by agricultural sustainable intensification, improving farmers’ livelihoods, maintaining food production and ecosystem services are indispensable components [61]. In the Appendix A, Table A1 summarizes the current indicators for measuring agricultural sustainable intensification.

In the perspective of the application of sustainable intensification indicators, taking the three frameworks of Response-Induced Sustainability Evaluation, Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agricultural systems as a concept of agricultural management, Slätmo et al. (2017) analyzed farms’
sustainability [71]. Snap et al. (2018) applied the Sustainable Intensification Indicators Framework to assess the value of Maavian corn-bean diversification and integrated soil fertility management techniques in Africa [72].

From the perspective of measuring sustainable intensification by indexes, Gadanakis (2015) evaluated the level of sustainable intensification of farms in the British east Anglian basin by measuring the ecological efficiency index. Based on it, the characteristics of agricultural systems that may affect ecological efficiency are identified, so as to ensure the balance between sustainable production and intensification [62].

3.2. Measuring Method of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

From the farmer scale, Ndiritu et al. (2014) used a multivariate probability (MVP) model to verify whether systematic gender differences exist in Kenya’s sustainable intensification practices [27]. David et al. (2016) used the choice experiments (CE) approach to assess smallholders’ behavioral preferences in adopting sustainable intensification practices [28].

From the farm scale, Rodrigues et al. (2010) used the apoia-novorural method to assess the level of agricultural sustainability and ecological intensification respectively [73]. Bezlepkina et al. (2011) pointed out that it is particularly important to use a higher level of integrated assessment (IA) to analyze the level of sustainable intensification in other sectors [74]. Based on different farm types, Firbank et al. (2013) measured sustainable intensification level through a comparative analysis between agricultural production changes and environmental variables, that is, increased food production without reduction in ecosystem services [64]. Sánchez-Escobar et al. (2018) used education return on investment (EROI) and activity-based costing (ABC) methods to measure the sustainable intensification level of agricultural systems at farm scale [75].

From a regional perspective, Ndiritu et al. (2014) used a multivariate probability model to explore the combination of sustainable intensification inputs in southeastern Africa and assessed agricultural sustainable intensification [27]. Yami et al. (2017) used the policy arrangement approach (PAA) method to assess the policy support level for sustainable crop intensification in east Africa [76].

In general, in spite of the diverse measuring methods for agricultural sustainable intensification most focus on model-building analysis at the farm level. The farmer level measurements mainly focus on the practice of agricultural sustainable intensification, and the regional level measurements mainly focus on the performance at a wider scale.

3.3. Cases of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification Measurement

The geographic distribution map of global agricultural sustainable intensification studies was drawn using the software ARCGIS 10.2 (see Figure 4). In the figure, the numbers represent the number of publications on agricultural sustainable intensification between 1990 and 2018. According to Figure 4 and the publications of various countries in the field of sustainable intensification, the research cases of agricultural sustainable intensification evaluation are mainly distributed in Europe, Asia, Africa and the Americas. The evaluation scale covers towns [77], farms and farmers [28,64,78]. Among them, Europe mainly involves Britain [62,64,79], France and the Netherlands [80,81]. Asia is concentrated in India [82], while Africa is mainly concentrated in sub-Saharan Africa [83], including Ethiopia [26,76], Kenya and Malawi [27,33]. In the Americas, it is mainly distributed in the United States in North America and Canada [33,38], Brazil in South America and other tropical regions [34]. On the whole, most of these areas are mountainous and populous.
4. Research Progress in Research on Influencing Factors of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

4.1. Changes in Socio-Economic Factors are the Main Factors Restricting Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

According to the existing research, the factors affecting the realization of sustainable intensification can be summarized as follows: (1) socio-economic factors; (2) farmers’ own characteristics; (3) natural environmental factors.

The socio-economic factors affect farmers and participants in other private sectors’ incentives to invest in sustainable intensification in macroscopic. Achieving higher crop output prices restricts the small farmers’ adoption of sustainable intensification [84]. For example, Woelcke’s (2010) research in eastern Uganda showed that it was critical to motivate smallholders to move towards sustainable crop production by overcoming information gaps, increasing crop output prices, increasing market access to information and reducing transportation costs [85]. Cortne et al. (2019) research on the crop-livestock integrated system in the Brazilian Amazon pastures showed that market access, product prices, pasture facilities, credit access and other factors severely restrict farmers’ adoption of the system [34]. The agricultural policies of East African countries and Uganda’s national development plan indicated that the imperfect infrastructure such as road networks limited agricultural participants’ implementation of sustainable crop intensification [76].

Sustainable intensification depends on how farmers (farmers and their families) live with natural, ecological, social, economic and political environments and rely on them to achieve sustainable living [86]. At present, many scholars explore the impact of different farmer characteristics on agricultural sustainable intensification from the perspective of farmers. Indicators reflecting the characteristics of farmers mainly include family size, age, gender, education level and degree of concurrent employment, etc. [27,60]. Among them, farmers with older ages and education level are less likely to adopt agricultural sustainable intensification practices and have a negative inhibitory effect on sustainable intensification [27]. The more families and the more part-time farmers are, the
more likely they are to adopt agricultural sustainable intensification practices, which will positively promote sustainable intensification. It should be pointed out that the gender differences among heads of households in the characteristics of farmers have received extensive attention in the study of agricultural sustainable intensification in Africa. In particular, gender differences within the family, kinship networks and social networks contribute to the heterogeneity of technology adoption in soil and water conservation, field replanting, minimum tillage and crop diversification (cover crops, intercropping and crop rotation) [26]. For example, taking gender differences as the dominant factor, Ndiritu et al. (2014) analyzed women’s sustainable intensive farming practices and technology adoption in Kenya under different rights constraints [27]. The study showed that gender differences existed in sustainable intensive farming practices such as minimum tillage, or adoption of livestock and poultry manure. Himmelstein et al. (2016) argued that in the technology design of achieving sustainable intensification, some factors which are often overlooked in technology design or developing agricultural programs and sustainable agricultural practices, such as preferences, needs and women farmers’ roles, should be taken into consideration [87]. Therefore, Snapp et al. (2018) explicitly considered women’s technology preference in the framework of sustainable intensification indicators. The study found that women were twice as likely as men to adopt other sustainable intensification technologies in leguminous plant systems [72].

In terms of natural factors, most studies have shown that climate change, elevation, slope, soil organic matter, precipitation and land quality also affect the adoption of agricultural sustainable intensification [58–60]. Among them, the slope, soil organic matter and land quality influence the soil resilience and influence the sustainable intensification practice on the land [59]. Climate change has a great impact on temperature changes, rainfall changes and extreme events in low-altitude areas, leading to greater risks in agricultural production environments and affecting farmers’ adoption of sustainable intensification practices. For example, in order to adapt to climate change, Uganda’s coffee production shifted to high altitudes, offering an opportunity for sustainable intensification of coffee agro-ecosystems at different altitudes [88]. Table 3 summarizes the influencing factors of agricultural sustainable intensification in different countries at varied scales.

Table 3. Influencing factors of agricultural sustainable intensification in different countries at varied scales.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Area Area</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Influencing Factor</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BraziliAn Amazon</td>
<td>farm</td>
<td>market access, product prices, ranch facilities, credit access, lack of marketing options.</td>
<td>[34]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central and southern Malawi</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>low soil fertility, population density, market access, imperfect infrastructure, farmers’ preferences.</td>
<td>[28]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Malawi</td>
<td>farm</td>
<td>gender preferences, weather conditions, population density, crop prices, farm size.</td>
<td>[72]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Andes</td>
<td>region</td>
<td>climate change, planting disturbances, over grazing, mining activities.</td>
<td>[69]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern and southern Africa</td>
<td>plot</td>
<td>market access, agricultural extension services, information scarcity, technology adoption.</td>
<td>[26]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern and western Kenya</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>gender differences, technology gaps, market access, land quality, credit opportunities, extension services.</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Africa (Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda)</td>
<td>country</td>
<td>lack of investment incentives, insufficient agricultural extension systems imperfect infrastructure.</td>
<td>[76]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Uganda</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>population pressure, market information, price volatility, climate change, low yield, farmer livelihood.</td>
<td>[88]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Kenya</td>
<td>farm</td>
<td>population density, land quality, access to information, farmers’ behavior, climatic conditions.</td>
<td>[90]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>plot</td>
<td>population pressure, food demand, soil organic matter, slope, soil depth.</td>
<td>[58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Saharan Africa</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>soil fertility, population pressure, production gap, livelihood strategy, market access.</td>
<td>[29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Kenya</td>
<td>village</td>
<td>population density, crop price fluctuations, rainfall.</td>
<td>[91]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tropical reunion</td>
<td>farm</td>
<td>population pressure, food demand growth, environmental stress, farm type.</td>
<td>[92]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Table A2 in the Appendix A excerpts papers that have made significant contributions to the study of agricultural sustainable intensification. Including authors, journal, publication year, number of indicators used, nature of indicators, scale of application, influencing factors, etc.
4.2. Population Pressure is a Potential Driver of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

The shortage of land resources caused by population pressure forced farmers to adopt sustainable intensification [93]. Overpopulation contributed to the increased demand for food, and land competition with other human activities such as urbanization intensified the restrictions of using new farming land [27,91]. Therefore, land resources are overused to produce food to meet human needs. The decline in productivity caused by soil erosion, soil pollution and land degradation, and degraded soil carbon sequestration capacity is forcing a dramatic shift from sustainable agriculture to sustainable intensification [91,94].

Population pressure not only affects farmers’ behavioral decisions in agricultural production at the household level, but may also jeopardize national food security. For example, for families with less land, as the family population increases, it is more likely to adopt sustainable intensification practices on a particular land, including legume intercropping, conservation tillage, improved varieties and fertilization [93]. In addition, the vulnerability of small farmers is highlighted in their ability to resist risks. Low crop yields caused by climate change have a direct negative impact on per capita income. Falconnier et al. (2017) research in Southern Mali showed that policies interventions for sustainable intensification needed to be integrated with farmers’ practice of intensification to make the entire agricultural population exceed the poverty line [31].

4.3. Agricultural Sustainable Intensification is the Combined Result of Multiple Factors

The clustering network diagram was drawn by using SciMat to study the theme of agricultural sustainable intensification (see Figure 5). The “Impact” theme in Figure 5 represents the influencing factors of agricultural sustainable intensification. There are 11 nodes and 11 connections in the figure. The important nodes connected internally are “Populations”, “Technology” and “Smallholder”. The theme of agricultural sustainable intensification is closely linked to other themes, indicating that agricultural sustainable intensification is driven by many factors.

Figure 5. Clustering network diagram of the influencing factors of agricultural sustainable intensification. Data source: Web of Science Core Collection.
Human activities occur at any time within the framework of the triple interconnection and interaction of natural systems, economic systems and institutional systems [95]. It is also unavoidable that human activities can lead to agricultural sustainable intensification that is unable to sustain human survival. For example, sustainable intensification measures may affect farm profitability [60], so implementing these measures should take economic sustainability into account. Even if they are economically viable, they may encounter other challenges, especially changes in the natural environment. In some cases, due to limited water availability and seasonal rainfall imbalance, it may be challenging to reduce the yield gap [96]. Integrating environmental changes into large-scale and coordinated sustainable intensification practice project needs national and local institutional support [88]. For example, strengthen infrastructure construction, providing technical and land support for water storage in rainy season for use in dry season or water collection for irrigation areas, and enhance farmers’ access to resources, especially land, water, credit and knowledge, all need to improve the coordination and communication between all national sub-sectors, from production to processing to marketing [60,88]. Agricultural extension services and technological innovations that adapt to new policies and systems are feedbacks of agricultural production through sustainable intensification practices. With population growth, climate change, energy scarcity, degraded natural resources and market globalization, people are forced to rethink policies and institutions regarding crop sustainable intensification production [97]. Therefore, sustainable intensification is a combined result of various drivers such as social and economic development, policy system, natural factors and technological development.

5. Research Progress on the Realization Path of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

5.1. Main Characterization of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

From the theme evolution map of agricultural sustainable intensification research (see Figure 1), the yield gap has attracted much attention in recent agricultural sustainable intensification research. Figure 6 is a clustering network diagram of the yield gap, and the nodes with higher correlation are “Land-use”, “Soil” and “Systems”. Today, many scholars believe that the most obvious manifestation of agricultural sustainable intensification is to shorten the production gap [30,98], that is, increase food production. There are two ways to increase food production, namely, through external input and internal optimization. Aiming at increasing agricultural productivity, measures related to external inputs include improving road infrastructure and market access, providing technical support and extension services to farmers [99]. Achieving sustainable intensification by improving some external facilities is a common practice in developed countries in the early days. However, due to the diversified regional and socio-economic conditions, the development strategy of providing external services is still the main measure to promote agricultural sustainable intensification in developing countries. Currently, the gradual shift towards reducing external inputs and increasing the intensification degree of internal system has been recognized as the most common sustainable intensification practice [10]. These include conservation tillage, crop rotation, intercropping of beans and other crops, and soil and water conservation.
5.1.1. Internal Optimization Path for Agricultural Systems

The lack of money restricted traditional farmers from purchasing advanced equipment, chemicals and patented seeds to spread the green revolution, which aims to increase yields [94]. Moreover, due to insufficient attention to the crop insurance system strategy, for small farmers, the sustainable intensification of crop production is a high-risk industry. This situation may force small farmers to adhere to the traditional farming practices, thereby limiting local innovation and the transformation of farming systems. Therefore, changes in planting patterns and new ideas provide opportunities to achieving sustainable intensification by improve external agricultural inputs and strengthening endogenous agricultural systems [94]. In order to quantify the opportunity to increase production, from the perspective of farmers’ supply and consumption demand, through the use of multiple cropping, no-till, non-sufficient irrigation, abandoning luxury crop cultivation and reducing food waste, the agricultural production system can be continuously intensified [60]. Creating production gaps, different agricultural production methods affect natural resources, especially for heterogeneous small farm landscapes [29]. Therefore, the way to achieve sustainable intensification needs to take the flexibility in practice into consideration, such as the diversity of agricultural ecological conditions, farmers’ endowment, farming system and social and economic conditions [93]. However, in the process of agricultural landscape monitoring, too much attention is paid to food supply and demand and crop productivity, while the analysis of ecosystem services and social ecological effects is ignored [35,60]. Therefore, in face of climate change, Uganda coffee growers explored ecologically adaptive paths as effective strategies to achieve sustainable intensification and adapt to climate change [88]. In a particular study area, if forests are taken as inputs for energy and nutrients in local agricultural systems, retaining forests in agricultural landscapes seems to be a viable way to achieve sustainable intensification [33]. However, in the tropics, the agricultural landscape changes caused by the expansion of pineapple planting, have a negative impact on the ecological environment to some extent. Therefore, exploring a land use pattern that balances agricultural development and biodiversity conservation and

![Figure 6. Yield gap of the agricultural sustainable intensification theme cluster network diagram. Data source: Web of Science Core Collection.](image-url)
preserves spatial and economic diversity, is an important initiative to promote agricultural sustainable development [100].

5.1.2. External Input Path for Agricultural System

Optimizing external inputs of agricultural systems is critical to sustainable intensification. Increasing productivity requires access to agriculture, credit, market, agricultural knowledge and information, agricultural extension services and improved infrastructure [29,35]. Therefore, a large number of studies have focused on reducing agricultural cost or environmental pressure by effectively utilizing natural, chemical and human resources. It is highlighted that agricultural production efficiency can be improved by reducing resource input or increasing output to achieve sustainable intensification [101]. Technologies aiming at reducing agricultural inputs covers nutrient management technology to improve fertilizer utilization efficiency [102], carbon related measures, nitrogen, phosphorus balance and loss [103], new methods for improving irrigation water efficiency, application of pesticides, antibiotics and green manure seeds [104,105]. Combined with other practices, the improvement and application of these new methods are closely related to the agricultural sustainable intensification. In the study of sustainable intensification in Africa, agricultural extension services, access to credit and market are often used as explanatory variables of sustainable intensification [67]. The skills of extension staff, information quality provided to farmers, stable market channels, access to input information and credit services have a positive impact on farmers’ adoption of sustainable intensification practices [26]. However, the disjointedness between government’s policy formulation for promoting sustainable intensification and the multiple restrictions faced by farmers in production process may bring greater risks to small farmers’ planning and investment behaviors related to sustainable intensification of agricultural production. As risks exacerbated by climate change, small farmers tend to avoid risk avoidance and pursue short-term investment returns. Therefore, from the perspective of risk management and sustainability, the establishment of a risk-resistant production system is the key to promoting sustainable intensification [29]. With the improvement of external input technology, human resources in agricultural production systems need to be adjusted accordingly, such as improving knowledge management and labor productivity [101]. The mutual knowledge exchange between farmers expands the adoption scope and promotes the spontaneous implementation of sustainable intensification practices. Therefore, the successful application of crop-production sustainable-intensification will depend on farmers’ wise technology choice and consideration between short-term and long-term impacts requiring farmers to fully understand the agro-ecosystem functions’ role [1]. The interaction between socio-economic and technological conditions largely influences the transition path of agricultural systems to sustainable intensification, and determines the scale that sustainable intensification can achieve.

5.2. The Practice Path for Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

Sustainable intensification practices depend on regional environments, historical developments and current land-use practice, thus the practice forms are different in different places and agricultural systems [101]. Research on farmers of sustainable intensification practice focuses on the complementarity analysis between multiple or single agricultural technologies that measure sustainable intensification practices in different countries, and the tradeoff quantifying of sustainable intensification practices [26]. A comprehensive set of four sustainable intensification measures at the regional scale, including multiple cropping, no-till, under-irrigation and abandonment of luxury crops, may save land, water and soil resources while increasing food security. Through similar interventions, sustainable intensification in countries with similar socio-economic characteristics can be promoted [60]. For example, the soil management system designed to protect and increase soil organic matter in Latin America, which increases soil organic matter through the use of carbon-rich coverings, permanent soil coverings and no-till soil surfaces, has become an important component of crop sustainable intensification [1]. In Africa, measures such as biological nitrogen fixation, crop
fallow rotation, and protective coverings are used to achieve sustainable intensification of agricultural systems. However, sustainable intensification of the planting system focuses on studying the resource use efficiency of external inputs and ways to make full use of renewable natural resources within the system to reduce the impact on the environment [64,106,107]. In the integration of production activities, crop–livestock integration is considered as a possible solution to the sustainable intensification of agricultural systems [92]. It is important to improve agricultural productivity through synergies between nutrient flows and material flows of different natures, and to coordinate land use requirements and input–output ratios between farmland and pastures to achieve sustainable intensification of crop–livestock integrated production system [34].

6. Conclusions and Prospects for Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

Along with the debate on the future of food, environment and agriculture, agricultural sustainable intensification has developed to this day. The concept of “sustainable intensification” is evolving and it seeks to capture the advantages of traditional agriculture and organic agriculture while minimizing their deficiencies (such as the high input of traditional agriculture and the low output of organic agriculture). Moreover, reduce damage to the ecological environment and its service functions, thus bridging the gap between the two and protecting the ecological environment. This has important reference significance for promoting the transfer of arable land use methods that are overburdened and over-invested in China’s agricultural production system to agricultural sustainable intensification. The research on the measurement of agricultural sustainable intensification has formed a basic evaluation index system on the multi-perspective level. Moreover, the measurement methods are diverse, and the model construction analysis is mostly carried out from the farm level. The case studies of agricultural sustainable intensification are mostly concentrated in Africa and developed countries, and there is a lack of measurement and case studies of agricultural sustainable intensification for developing countries, especially China. The main factors affecting the sustainable intensification of agriculture are socio-economic factors, farmers’ own characteristics and natural factors. The realization path is to enhance the effectiveness of external inputs of agricultural systems and optimize the practice and technology combination within the crop production system. China is a very typical small-scale peasant country in the world. It is necessary to explore the factors affecting small-agricultural countries to achieve agricultural sustainable intensification and the realization of the path. Although agricultural sustainable intensification research has achieved rich research results in theory and practice, there are still many problems in this field that need to be solved urgently. It is necessary to work from the following aspects.

6.1. Clarification of the Connotation of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

The connotation of sustainable intensification is heterogeneous in different perspectives. Although many institutions and organizations recognize sustainable intensification as a means of increasing food production and meeting global food demand in the 21st century, the agricultural technologies involved are not described in any detail. It is still unclear that what sustainable intensification means and how to use it [38]. In Europe, as a response to increased environmental pressures, sustainable intensification has been increasingly highlighted in policy development. The New Zealand agricultural sector has embarked on a path towards ecological sustainability. However, compared with agricultural, biological and environmental science, sustainable intensification is not representative enough in economics and social sciences, hindering the overall analysis and consensus of sustainable intensification [101]. At present, sustainable intensification is still treated as a general concept with few metrics and is used ambiguously on multiple levels [38]. Therefore, in order to accurately measure sustainable intensification and reach a consensus on the concept, it is imperative to construct standards and a unified evaluation index system to accurately measure sustainable intensification. In addition, introducing or developing more scientific research methods and a more
realistic theory, including a clear theoretical basis, clear goals, and specific actions to achieve these goals, will be an important issue to be resolved in the next step.

6.2. Study on Agricultural Sustainable Intensification Models in Different Regions

Due to the different natural environments and socio-economic conditions in different regions, the practical forms of agricultural sustainable intensification are heterogeneous in different regions and agricultural systems [101]. For example, in some arid areas, rather than inputs such as irrigation, fertilizer or improved seeds, the most appropriate intensification form might be inputs related to animal health and social organizations, forming a completely different situation from other areas [60]. However, in some arid regions of North Africa and West Asia, crop yields can be significantly increased through the implementation of supplementary irrigation and good management practices, thus contributing to the sustainable intensification of crop production [1]. Being widely promoted as a model to achieve agricultural sustainable intensification in mountainous areas, agroforestry complex management is regarded as a solution to the emerging problems of reduced fallow time and land degradation [108].

In the plateau regions, as a key component of agro-ecosystems, exploring ways to protect and restore ecosystem services is the key to realize agricultural sustainable intensification [88,89]. The research on rice production in the North China Plain of China shows that precise management techniques of nitrogen fertilizer increase rice yield by 2–3 times and reduce production’s negative impact on the environment at the same time, thus providing a reference for agricultural sustainable intensification [1]. It is concluded that the implementation mode of agricultural sustainable intensification in regions of the same type may be different, and the mode in different regions is heterogeneous, reflecting the diversity in practice. Therefore, in the future, we should focus on the natural environment and socio-economic conditions in different regions. Combining the concept of agricultural sustainable intensification, select appropriate scales and typical regions, further explore the processes, trends, practices and the possibility of model promotion in areas with similar socio-economic and natural environmental characteristics.

6.3. Study on the Influencing Mechanism of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

It is urgent to analyze the influencing factors of agricultural sustainable intensification under the background of declining crop yield and agricultural productivity and tightened resource constraints. Although agricultural sustainable intensification can be achieved through the widely recognized and promoted technologies such as no-tillage, conservation tillage, irrigation and water harvesting, improved varieties, soil and water conservation, etc., the effects provided, its duration time and the links promoted need to be further studied. Moreover, due to the lagging effect and restraints external inputs no matter which aspect is blocked, the long-term stability of the ideal goal of sustainable intensification cannot be achieved. Therefore, we need to strengthen the research on the influencing mechanism of sustainable intensification, especially the measurement of the influencing factors including farm-scale, land tenure security, livelihood strategies, access to credit and market, infrastructure, government subsidies and system design, so as to reveal the influencing mechanism and put forward corresponding suggestions. We also need to improve measures to systematically judge the appropriate regional and comprehensive effects of the implementation of agriculture sustainable intensification. The cost of the transition to agricultural sustainable intensification, and the insufficient economic benefits generated from sustainable intensification in short term may exacerbate the multiple agricultural risks in practice. Therefore, it is urgent to construct a risk prevention mechanism and improve the according framework of agricultural sustainable intensification.

6.4. Research on the Effect Evaluation of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

Sustainable intensification is an important measure to meet the current agricultural challenges. The research is based on the effects of implementing agricultural sustainable intensification, namely, whether it can reduce the pressure on the agricultural system and environment, avoid negative
impacts on the ecological environment and promote social and economic development. The study results of the effects of agricultural sustainable intensification largely determine the formulation of policies and measures. This requires effectively combining farmers’ short-term interests with society’s long-term interests, especially those of the low-income developing economies. Farmers can adopt conditions, policies and institutions to realize sustainable intensification. Therefore, the focus of sustainable intensification research is to assess the ecological and socio-economic effects and welfare of smallholders adopting sustainable intensification practices, as well as regional differences.

6.5. Study on Farmers’ Incentive Mechanism of Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

Although smallholder is the key actor to achieve food security in all countries and the main adopting body of different sustainable intensification practices, sustainable development is not necessarily the first consideration of smallholder production. Smallholder farmers’ participation is determined by the profitability of sustainable intensification production. Since small farmers seek direct agricultural benefits, any path to sustainable intensification will necessarily protect or restore other ecosystem services while improving agricultural productivity. However, due to the small scale of farms, outflow of labor force, lack of farmers’ land-use rights and protection for local varieties, and limited access to or lack of agricultural inputs to maintain productivity, the sustainable intensification measures taken by farmers are heterogeneous. Therefore, in the future, it is necessary to strengthen the analysis of incentive mechanisms to drive heterogeneous farmers to shift to agricultural sustainable intensification, including studies on improving social security for farmers, reducing the transaction costs of agricultural external inputs, farmers’ willingness to change farming methods, providing crop insurance schemes and access to knowledge and market, figuring out the determinants of farmers’ vulnerability at household level and providing compatible incentives are also the priorities in further study.

6.6. Institutional Design Research on Agricultural Sustainable Intensification

Lack of institutional capacity and function is a universal factor limiting agriculture in developing countries and the effective implementation of policies at the local level. The institutional design for agricultural sustainable intensification should include two basic functions: Ensuring the quality and quantity of important resources such as natural resources, nutrient resources for crop growth, knowledge and funding, and ensuring smallholder producers’ access to these resources. Therefore, when the governments provide important resources including land, plant genetic resources, technology and information, farmer’s financial resources, effective access to social security, in order to help farmers find stable market channels, investment, information and credit services, they should also focus on the establishment and strengthening of local government institutions and other organizations such as the service provider. Moreover, to ensure fair implementation of sustainable intensification in practice, policy design should allow families who cannot succeed through an external intensification vision to opt out to avoid negative livelihood outcomes. In addition, incorporate the construction of sustainable intensification practices adapted to climate change into institutional design, and explore the institutional design that coordinates trade-offs between agricultural development and ecosystem services. Therefore, taking household endowments and the ability to get access to external resources into account, policy design should be tailored to local conditions. At the same time, combining the relevant policy objectives of sustainable intensification, the impacts of policy implementation on the ecological environment, biodiversity and land use, human well-being and stakeholders should be comprehensively analyzed in policy design.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Summary of the current agricultural sustainable intensification indicator system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Area</th>
<th>Primary Indicator</th>
<th>Secondary Indicators</th>
<th>Total Indicators</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sustainable Intensification Indicators for Smallholder Farming Systems in Africa</td>
<td>productivity</td>
<td>yield, input efficiency, water efficiency, animal health</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>[68]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>economic sustainability</td>
<td>agricultural income, crop value</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>environmental sustainability</td>
<td>biodiversity, carbon sequestration, erosion, nutrient dynamics, soil biological activity, soil quality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>social sustainability</td>
<td>information acquisition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>human well-being</td>
<td>food and nutrition security, risk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecological Intensification Indicators for Coconut Production in Brazilian Farms</td>
<td>landscape ecology</td>
<td>natural habitat status, production area management and livestock/restricted activities, environmental quality, landscape and production diversity, risks</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>[69]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>environmental quality</td>
<td>atmospheric emissions, water quality, soil quality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>social and cultural values</td>
<td>education, public services, consumer standards, sports and leisure, cultural/natural heritage, occupational health, qualified employment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>economic values</td>
<td>net income, income source diversity, income distribution, debt, land value, housing quality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>management</td>
<td>manager profile and dedication, manager qualification and professional proficiency, chemical input management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainable Intensification Indicators for UK’s Agricultural System</td>
<td>resource systems</td>
<td>productivity, land area, farm size, landscape features, ruins</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>[70]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>resource units</td>
<td>soil characteristics, biodiversity, livestock, events, crop diversity, water depth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>governance</td>
<td>agricultural subsidies, land leases, animal welfare, farmers’ fair negotiation ability</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>resource users</td>
<td>farmer age, succession plan, social network, housing, employment, number of native speakers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>interactions</td>
<td>degree of mechanization, landscape characteristics, agricultural technology, livestock rearing, farming quantity, crop characteristics, farm size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>outcomes</td>
<td>yield, income, greenhouse gases, agricultural pollution, resource use efficiency, landscape characteristics, farm size, farmer welfare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>environment</td>
<td>credit, product prices, agricultural competitiveness, frequency of extreme events, consumer characteristics, amount of funds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A2. An excerpt from the literature on agricultural sustainable intensification studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Influencing factors and Nature of Indicators</th>
<th>Number of Indicators Used</th>
<th>Publication Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex Smith</td>
<td>Global Food Security</td>
<td>multi-scale</td>
<td>yield(+), input efficiency(+), water efficiency(+), animal health(+), agricultural income(+), crop value(+), food and nutrition security(+), risk(−), biodiversity(+), carbon sequestration(+), erosion(−), nutrient dynamics(+), soil biological activity(+), soil quality(+), information access(−), gender equity(±).</td>
<td>primary indicator: secondary indicators: 17; three-level indicator: 57</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Vanlauwe</td>
<td>Environmental Sustainability</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>soil fertility(+), population pressure(±), production gap(±), livelihood strategy(±), market access(+).</td>
<td>no specific number of indicators</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Kyalo Willy</td>
<td>Land Use Policy</td>
<td>farm</td>
<td>maize yield(+), mechanized land preparation(−), quantity of manure used(±), farm has cashcrop(−), population density(±), access to information(±), farmers’ behavior(±), climatic conditions(−), total organic carbon(±).</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David L. Ortega</td>
<td>World Development</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>legume yield(+), distance to market(−), labor requirements(−), maize yield(+), soil fertility(+), population density(+), market access(+), imperfect infrastructure(+), farmers’ preferences(±).</td>
<td>a total of 40 choice sets</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Rahn</td>
<td>Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>gender(−), age(−), education(±), wealth(+), coffee importance(+), family size and age(±), member of cooperative(±), extension service(±), access to credit(±), intercropping(±), altitude(±), slope(−), dist. Between homestead and plot(−).</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Zaal</td>
<td>World Development</td>
<td>village</td>
<td>density(+), travel time to market(−), price coffee/maize(+), drought in Kitui(+), population density(+), crop price fluctuations(−).</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the table, the total indicator refers to the total number of three-level indicators in the referenced literature. Among them, the reference [68] is: Measuring after intensification in smallholder agroecosystems: A review, the total number of three-level indicators mentioned in the literature is 57; The title of reference [69] is: Sustainability assessment of ecological intensification practices in coconut production. The total number of three-level indicators mentioned in this document is 62; The subject of reference [70] is: Towards a broad-based and holistic framework of Sustainable Intensification indicators. The total number of three-level indicators mentioned in this document is 110.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Influencing factors and Nature of Indicators</th>
<th>Number of Indicators Used</th>
<th>Publication Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geraldo Stachetti Rodrigues</td>
<td>Agricultural Systems</td>
<td>farm</td>
<td>environmental quality(+), landscape and production diversity(+), risks(-), water quality(+), soil quality(+), education(+), public services(+), consumer standards, net income(+), income source diversity(-), chemical input management(-).</td>
<td>a total of 62 indicators</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Vayssières</td>
<td>Agricultural Systems</td>
<td>farm</td>
<td>forage productivity(+), milk productivity(+), feed conversion efficiency(+), N dynamics(+), energy consumptions(-), the total labor requirement(-), farm type(a), gross margin(+), crop-livestock integration(+), food demand growth(+), environmental stress(+), farm self-sufficiency(-).</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmin Schiefer</td>
<td>International Soil and</td>
<td>plot</td>
<td>organic C content(+), clay+silt(-), pH(a), cation exchange capacity(+), population pressure(+), food demand(+), soil organic matter(+), slope(-), soil depth(-).</td>
<td>six intrinsic land and soil characteristics</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water Conservation Research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>José Cortez-Arriola</td>
<td>Agricultural Systems</td>
<td>farm</td>
<td>biophysical environment(a), socio-economics(a), crops(+), crop products(+), animals and herd composition(a), animal products(+), manure types and degradation(a), external sources of mineral nutrients(a), physical assets (+).</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menale Kassie</td>
<td>Land Use Policy</td>
<td>plot</td>
<td>soil fertility(+), soil depth(-), plot slope(-), distance of the plot from residence(-), tenure(+), plot size(-), pests disease(-), farm age(-), education level(+), salary(-), farm size(a), walking distance to main markets(-), agricultural extension services(+), credit-access(+), market access(+), individuals’ social networks(+).</td>
<td>six dependent variable indicators</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastewal Yami</td>
<td>Journal of Rural Studies</td>
<td>country</td>
<td>pest management(+), post-harvest technologies(+), agrochemicals(-), improved varieties(+), farm technologies(+), agriculture extension systems(+), public private partnerships(+), local innovations(+), crop insurance systems(+), income(+), agriculture finance(+).</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A2. Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Influencing factors and Nature of Indicators</th>
<th>Number of Indicators Used</th>
<th>Publication Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N. Mahon</td>
<td>Land Use Policy</td>
<td>multi-scale</td>
<td>yield(+), farm size(≥), area of irrigated land(−), soil organic(+), farmland bird numbers(+), diversity of crops(+), livestock mortality rates(−), animal welfare(+), age of farmers(−), educational level of farmers(+), age of farm infrastructure(−), farmer attitudes towards technology(−), crop rotations(+), quantity of fertilizers used per hectare(−), extent of farm mechanization(+), farmer income(+), water use efficiency(+), cost of production(−), output prices(−), agriculture competitive(+).</td>
<td>a total of 110 SI indicators</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. Cortner</td>
<td>Land Use Policy</td>
<td>farm</td>
<td>culture(−), market access(+), product prices(+), ranch facilities(+), credit access(+), lack of marketing options(−), biotic factors(−), abiotic factors(−), policy risks(−).</td>
<td>four first-level indicators</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Wagura Ndiritu</td>
<td>Food Policy</td>
<td>plot level</td>
<td>plot size(+), plot distance to residence(−), land fertility(+), plot slope(−), plot depth(−), farmer age(−), household size(+), farm size(−), extension services(+), distance to the nearest main market(+), per capita expenditure(−), livestock ownership(±), social capital/network(±).</td>
<td>seven dependent variables indicators</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sieglinde S. Snapp</td>
<td>Agricultural Systems</td>
<td>farm</td>
<td>rainfall(−), weather conditions(−), soil characterization(−), elevation(−), farm size(+), income sources(−), labor availability(+), livestock and other assets(+), spacing(±), seeding rates(±) combinations of crops(±), soil amendments(+), net income(+), food security(+), gender equity(±), crop yield(+).</td>
<td>15 SI indicators</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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